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Chair Person Overview Lisa Watson 

This has been an incredible year for ShARP.   As a Board of Directors, 

we have had to make some challenging decisions about the future of 

ShARP to make sure we continue to serve the local community to the 

best of our ability.  

As part of our long term plans, we started the year with a phased re-

structure of our staff roles. This has enabled us to develop new oppor-

tunities whilst ensuring that operational tasks are not neglected.  

The early stages of this restructuring involved some redundancies – 

we were able to re-employ some staff in new roles but unfortunately 

we lost one member of staff.  We would like to take this opportunity to 

say thank you to everyone involved in the process, for their support 

and longstanding commitment to the project. 

The restructuring of the organisation and the successful funding se-

cured by our Chief Executive Officer Emma, has now enabled us to 

recruit 3 new members of staff to our management team allowing the 

project to continue to flourish.  A further wonderful achievement for the 

project this year is the award of Investment in People in February 

2014, demonstrating our commitment to not only 

our staff team, but also all of our volunteers. 

I think our Annual Report speaks for itself, as it 

highlights all of our achievements.  However, as 

Chair of the Board, I would like to extend a thank 

you to all of our staff and volunteers who have 

worked with us over the last year, without all of 

their hard work and dedication we would not be 

able to continue to serve the local community.  

Not forgetting, of course, all of our funders for 

their continued support. 
Lisa Watson—Chairperson 

Annual Report 2013 — 2014 Serving the local community for 33 Years 



Welcome to Shiney Things 

 

Early in 2013 a group of volunteers in 

ShARP began to work on the development 

of a new social enterprise, a charity shop 

called ‘Shiney Things.’ This work included 

market research and developing a busi-

ness plan, establishing the costs of the fit 

out of an unused room in the centre and 

designing the systems for marketing and 

stock control. Shiney Things was launched 

in August 2013 and has been extremely 

well supported by the local community via 

donations, sales and volunteering.  

A big thanks 
to Gentoo  
Gentoo have generously 

supported the fit-out and 

establishment of Shiney 

Things.  

Their Community Panel 

were very supportive of the 

potential benefits the shop 

brings to the area, and 

helped with fit out costs, 

sinage, flooring,  and pro-

vided the labour free of 

charge, enabling the work to 

be completed by our target 

launch date in August 2013. 
Volunteers at the opening of Shiney Things—August 2013 

Stephen Chamberlain doing market research for Shiney 
Things 

Over the last year Shiney Things has been supported by 

18 volunteers, 3 of whom have gone into employment, 2 

are taking NVQ’s and 10 have accessed other training op-

portunities. We have volunteers of all ages and abilities, 

some of whom do additional volunteering in other roles for 

ShARP, for example in the Café and Credit Union. 

Opening of Shiney Things by Mayor  Cllr Bob Heron and Julianna Heron with a 
cheque from Gentoo, presented by Ronald Barrass, Chair of the Houghton and 

Hetton Local Customer Panel accepted by ShARP’s Chief Officer Emma Frew 



A Shiney Things customer kitted out from 
head to toe for under £20 for a Summer Gar-
den Party, she says she ‘feels a million dol-
lars’  

Its not just clothes for sale in 
Shiney Things we often have 
beautiful gift ideas and home 
furnishings 

Shiney Things is always well stocked from gen-
erous donations from the local community 

Shiney Things  

‘Volunteer in Focus’ 
Rachael has been volunteering at ShARP since early September 

2013. Initially she spent her time volunteering in ShARP’s charity 

shop, Shiney Things where she learned customer care skills as 

well as cash handling, logging and tagging donations received 

etc.  

Although Rachael has disabilities she does not let that stop her 

doing anything, in fact it makes her more determined to extend 

her skills and learn as much as possible.  

In June 2014 she has started an NVQ level 2 in Retail through 

Ingeus training agency, with her work and assessments taking 

place in ShARP. Rachael now works in the café as well as the 

shop and has been invaluable, particularly on luncheon club days 

when things can get really busy. The day that we were inspected 

by Environmental Health, Rachael was working in the café and 

did not let their presence throw her into a spin! She carried on  

working, serving the customers calmly and efficiently.  

Rachael says that for her, coming to volunteer at ShARP has 

made a real and positive change to her life. It has built her confi-

dence, helped her make new friends and encouraged her on her 

road to employment by gaining new skills and making her believe 

in herself. 

From ShARP’s point of view Rachael is reliable and trustworthy. 

Her timekeeping is excellent as is her willingness to help both 

staff and customers alike. Rachael is always smiling and happy to 

help – She is an asset to any organisation. 

Shiney Things—Fact On average, Shiney Things makes 

between £700 and £1000 pounds a month, purely from 

donations from local people and sales of goods ALL of which 

is reinvested in the running of the charity. 

Rachel Dowson—Volunteer in Focus 
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Advice Services 
Providing Advice Services is the core of what ShARP (Shiney Advice and Resource Project) does 

and why it exists. As changes in Welfare Reform are beginning to take place we are needed now 

more than ever and have undertaken extensive planning and review of our advice services to en-

sure that we meet this rising demand and keep waiting times to a minimum. 

ShARP manages several advice contracts and services which enables us to work with clients with 

a wide range of issues. Funding includes Sunderland City Council First Tier Welfare Rights Con-

tract (FTWR), Sunderland Independent Budget (SIB), Big Advice Transition Fund (Sunderland 

ACES) and Scottish Power Energy Peoples Trust. 

Total Advice Given 

Total—3825 

General advice service 2793 

Energy Advice 1032 

The breakdown of the 3825 people and the issues they 

presented with are as follows: 

2793  clients approached us for assistance with  

  Welfare Rights/Benefits 

1032  clients received energy advice 

181  clients requested help with debt and finances 

119  had issues around housing 

150  clients required help with employment issues. 

1565  received telephone advice 

824   received advice at appointment 

1237  received advice at drop in  

2057  clients were female 

1616  were male 

152  undisclosed 

2067  described themselves as unemployed 

366   described themselves as employed full time,  

267  were employed part time and  

268  53 were self-employed. 

 

The oldest client we saw was aged 100, the youngest 

was aged 17 (excluding child DLA) 

First Tier Welfare 
Rights 
ShARP are one of three First Tier Wel-

fare Rights (FTWR) contractors for 

Sunderland City Council. We provide 

advice on Welfare Benefits, Housing, 

Employment and Debt for people living 

in the Sunderland Coalfields Area.  

In 2013—2014 a total of 2440 pieces of 

advice were given under this contract. 

This included 1135 face– to face ap-

pointments for people who needed to 

see an advisor.  

People needed support for the follow-

ing: 

 New Welfare Benefit Claim—1312 

 Support with ESA—447 

 Challenging a Benefit Decision— 
486 

 Debt issues 325 

 Employment issues—134 

 Housing issues—224 

 DLA—173 

 Other—366 

For more information on our advice 

services please view our website at  

Www.shineyadvice.org.uk  

ShARP is registered under the  

Advice Quality Standard 
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Advice  
Service 

ShARP has 4 
part time advice 
workers and one 
full-time co-

ordinator. 

We provide ad-

vice on: 

* Welfare Bene-

fits 

* Employment 

* Housing  

* Debt 

* Fuel/Energy 

Sharp provides 
outreach appoin-
ments in Hetton-
le-hole (Hetton 
Centre) and Eas-
ington Lane 
(Easington Lane 
Community Ac-

cess Point). 

SIB  

Coalfields Area Committee recognize the growing demands 
on advice services and agreed to support another year of 
advice services through SIB funding. This funding was to 
work face-to-face with older people. SIB supported 533 ap-
pointments and helped with the following: 

25 Attendance Allowance Applications 

15 Pension issues 

45 Disability Living Allowance Applications 

53 Debt Cases 

68 Benefits Checks and Advice 

Diane McAnelly—Advice Volunteer Develop-
ment Co-ordinator  

Advice Worker in Focus—ACES 
In August 2013 we were successful in a partnership application to Big 
Lottery Advice Transition Fund to establish Sunderland ACES (Advice 
and Community Enterprise). This funding has enabled the continuation of 
advice services throughout 2013 and 2014. It also enabled us to employ 
2 new workers, an Advice Volunteer Development Co-ordinator (Diane 
McAnelly) and Enterprise Volunteer Co-ordinator (June Robinson), both 
roles are to develop capacity and income for the sustainability of advice 
services. 

Diane McAnelly has been at ShARP as an Advice Volunteer Develop-
ment Coordinator since December 2013. Diane’s role is to: 

 manage the advice services and staff  

 develop a volunteer advice service to be delivered from ShARP 

 Develop new systems and ways of working to enable us to meet rising 
demand for advice services 

 Develop preventative services and self help materials  

Since joining ShARP,  Diane has developed a new triage service, making 
our advice service more efficient in meeting demands. She has devel-
oped training materials and is currently training and supporting volunteers 
to become advice support volunteers.  

In 2014 Diane established a new Budgeting Course for Sunderland City 
Council with the aim of supporting people from experiencing recurring cy-
cles of debt. Diane is currently working with ShARP’s Chief Officer 
(Emma Frew) and the Board on the development of ‘Early Action’ ser-
vices. She is also overseeing the development of our in-house monitor-
ing/reporting tools and preparing ShARP for its Bi-Annual Assessment for 
the Advice Quality Standard. 

Diane has over 10years experience in working in advice provision as an 
advisor, manager, volunteer advice worker and volunteer trainer. 
Previously she has worked for Age UK Teesside and Citizens 
Advice Bureaux in Middlesbrough, Stockton and Redcar.  
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Volunteering at ShARP 
ShARP has been well supported throughout 2013 and 2014 in terms of the quantity and quality of 

support provided by volunteers in ShARP.  

In 2013 we received funding from The Tyne and Wear Community Foundation & European Structur-

al Fund (ESF) to run a pilot project to support volunteers in training and employment. We contracted 

Liz Gray to deliver the contract as Volunteer Co-ordinator and in the period of 9 months over 30 vol-

unteers were supported into volunteering and or training/employment. Volunteers were also key to 

the setting up of Shiney Things during this period of time. Special thanks to Liz for her support on 

this project. 

Liz Gray came to ShARP initially on a 

student placement whilst doing her 2nd 

year of her Youth and Community Work 

Degree. 

She has a natural passion to support 

people and when the opportunity came 

for her  take on this contract opportunity, 

Liz jumped at the chance. She devel-

oped a strong team of volunteers as well 

as helping people to find employment or 

training. 

Liz completed the contract in December 

2013 and is currently completing her 3rd 

and final year of study. 

Volunteering and ACES 
As a result of the success of our pilot volunteering project we received funding through Big Lottery Ad-

vice Transition Fund ACES partnership to employ a ‘Volunteer Enterprise Co-oridnator. In December 

2013 June Robinson joined the ShARP team to provide that support. In the short space of time be-

tween December and March 2014 our volunteer team had undertaken the following:  

 New volunteers recruited 13 

 Volunteers already here supported 31 

 4 volunteers started NVQs in Retail, Business Admin, and Customer Care  

 4 volunteers doing training in triage and welfare advice 

 8 volunteers completed Food Hygiene certificate 

 1 volunteer supported in project planning 

 Volunteer meetings held on monthly basis  

 2 volunteer social evenings  

 1 volunteer social weekend away (18 attended a dark skies night at Kielder)  

 Community events and coffee mornings held monthly  

 New tagging and logging systems implemented for charity shop 

Liz Gray passing her presentation assignment on empowerment.  
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Volunteering at ShARP—A wordle from volunteers about the benefits of volunteering at ShARP 

Volunteer in Focus 
Judith has been volunteering at ShARP since January 

2014. She initially accessed ShARP as a client and decid-

ed she wanted to give something back. 

Judith initially started to volunteer as an administration 

worker but wanted to try something more challenging.  

Judith has undertaken the comprehensive training to be-

come an advice worker which started in February and she 

has been providing triage advice since the middle of May 

2014. 

Judith is also doing a NVQ2 in Business Admin which she 

is sailing through. She has also undertaken external train-

ing on welfare benefits and form filling to assist her with 

her triage advice role. 

Judith also continues to assist with administration tasks 

and is always willing to help. She is a valuable hardwork-

ing member of the advice team who gives 100% every 

time she volunteers.  

Judith states that volunteering at ShARP has been very 

helpful in getting her self-esteem back. She always had a 

good works ethic but because of past issues had lost con-

fidence in herself and found it hard to communicate and 

feel capable of achieving.  

Her self-confidence has returned, though sometimes a 

small amount of self-doubt appears, however, now she 

knows she can talk this through with her colleagues and 

friends at ShARP. 

Judith helps with reception and administration she also 
provides triage support and is completing training to be 

an advice worker 

 

Do you want to volun-

teer at ShARP? Have 

a friendly and informal 

chat about how YOU 

could get involved, 

please contact June 

on 0191 385 6687.  

See our website for 

more details on 

www.shineyadvice.org
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Management Overview  
In August 2013 Tudor Trust agreed to fund a further 3 years of development/management work 

which has enabled us to stabilise the organisation for the present and allowed us to focus on what 

will be needed from ShARP by its clients in the future. Further support for strategic development 

came from Greggs Foundation who have funded the costs of an administrator and the Tyne and 

Wear Community Foundation ‘Thrive to Survive’ fund which has enabled the back fill of the Chief 

Officers operational role and has enabled ShARP’s Board and Management to have time to work 

towards its future aims. 

At the Annual development day in April 2013, ShARP decided to focus on new areas of activity to 

make it more robust for the future. This com-

menced with an organisational review which lead 

on to exploring new avenues of funding and also 

developing an organisational structure that allows 

the organisation to grow and meet new demands. 

A key area for development was to increase the 

support of volunteers and in February 2013 we 

hosted a student from Sunderland University who 

was instrumental in developing our volunteering 

strategy.  

ShARP was then successful in securing European Structural Funding (Community Grant) and ena-

bled the work to develop over the following 9 months, (30 volunteers worked with ShARP over these 

9 months - with a higher number of volunteers active in the centre throughout the entire year).  

 

Volunteers developed the business plan and 

completed market research to establish a 

business case for a charity shop within 

ShARP. Volunteers were also successful in 

securing funding from Gentoo for the fit out of 

the shop and from Marks and Spencers Busi-

ness Connector for equipment. ‘Shiney 

Things’ charity shop opened in August 2013 

and continues to be managed by volunteers 

and is thriving. 

A big thank you to all of our volunteers at 

ShARP.  

 

Volunteer training taking place in the large training room which 
has benefited from redecoration and windows 

Christmas Dinner and Party Evening with 50 volunteers, staff and board 
members.  
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Shiney Diner 

Volunteers have also helped to develop the growing popularity of ‘Shiney Diner’ (ShARP’s communi-

ty café). There are now a team of 6 volunteers who give their time regularly and over 150 people a 

week use the café including many of those who are in local sheltered accommodation. Shiney Diner 

has been supported by Lloyds TSB Foundation (for the employment of the Café Co-ordinator), 

Awards for All and Sir James Knott Trust (for the kitchen fit out), Skillshare and Greggs (support in 

developing good business practices).  

Shiney Diner is open 5 days a week and is regularly used by people in the local community, espe-

cially workers from local businesses, people at the centre on training courses and older people. The 

popularity of Shiney Diner for older people has led to Sunderland Council Coalfields Area Committee 

awarding ShARP a small amount of funding to set up Luncheon Clubs, these started in Spring 2014. 

In the future we will be exploring ways to meet obvious growing demand for good value, low cost, 

nutritious food, which may include the 

expansion of the kitchen and dining are-

as.  

In April 2014 we welcomed our new Café 

Co-ordinator Andrier Dixon into ShARP. 

She is a fantastic cook and building cus-

tomer levels steadily in Shiney Diner with 

a range of home cooked pies, cakes, 

meals and hot and cold sandwiches. 

 

We hope to secure further funding in 2104 to give Shiney 

Diner (and Andrier) the time and opportunity to develop the 

café as a sustainable social enterprise.  

 

We are also pleased to announce that in July 2014, Shiney 

Diner was awarded a 5* hygiene rating at its very first in-

spection. 

All of our volunteers also undertake their Food Hygiene Cer-

tificates.  

We hope that this, along with great tasting food will tempt 

growing numbers of the community to come in and dine in 

our café. 

Some of ShARP’s regular Luncheon Club diners  
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Organisational Development 

Phase 1 of our organisational restructure was completed in July 2013 including full-time cover of Re-

ception/Administration, unfortunately this led to the redundancy of one member of staff, but all oth-

ers were redeployed. Big Lottery ACES funding enabled us to complete phase 2 of the restructuring 

in December 2013 as we were then in the position to set up a new management structure and re-

cruit a PT Centre Operations Manager, a FT Lead Advice Volunteer Development Co-ordinator and 

a PT Enterprise Volunteer Co-ordinator. 

During this phase ShARP also completed some refurbishment work to the building to meet the 

changing/growing demands from clients and delivering new services. This included a full upgrade of 

IT and telephone systems, and the addition of a volunteer room and a triage room, other work has 

included changing the crèche area into a multi use-space, it is now used for crèche, coffee morn-

ings, table top sales, luncheon clubs, baby clinics and fitness and music classes. 

Building redevelopment work is ongoing as we aim to make as much use of the space we have 

available, this forms part of our Business Plan for 2014-2017. 

ShARP continue to employ an Energy Advice worker funded via Scottish Power Energy Peoples 

Trust. This service has over achieved on the targets set out in the funding, seeing 2115 people over 

2 years. We have also received funding from the Tyne and Wear Community Foundation and the 

Department of Health, to run ‘Winter Workshops’ and provide draught excluders, power downs and 

other energy saving devices. ShARP have committed to fund this post for 6 months whilst further 

funding is secured. 

Over the last year we have held a number of social events for staff, volunteers, partners, providers 

and board members. This has enhanced working relationships and a shared understanding of 

ShARP. 

Quality 

In February 2014 we were assessed for Investors in People and passed with flying colours. The 

feedback from the Assessor was very positive, stating that communication amongst the organisation 

is excellent, and that values and respect were seen at all levels of the organisation. Having inter-

viewed people from all areas of the organisation from Board to Volunteers, the Assessor quoted one 

person as saying that ‘ShARP is a community in itself.’  

We also continue to hold the Advice Alliance ‘Advice Quality 

Mark’ meaning that we can demonstrate excellent working 

both in terms of human resources and procedures. 
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Partnership working  

and support to local community groups 
We have worked in partnership with a number of regional and local organisations to provide ser-

vices for local residents. Partnerships include Gentoo, TADEA, Sunderland City Council, Bridges 

Credit Union, Sunderland University Community and Youth Work Programme, Sunderland Carers 

Centre, Sunderland Volunteers Centre, Locality, Fiscus, Age UK, Pallion Action Group, Washing-

ton Mind, Washington CAB, Sunderland North Community Business, Lifeline, Easington Lane 

Community Access Point, Bethany Christian Centre, Space4, Hetton New Dawn, International 

Communities of Sunderland, Shiney Row Greenspace, Business in the Community, Marks and 

Spencer and Voluntary Community Action Sunderland. 

We are pleased to have a credit union operating from ShARP once again and we are actively sup-

porting our clients to look at saving with the credit union as a sensible way of accessing loans 

when they need it. 

Looking forwards 

We have been awarded a new Citywide contract (April 2014 – March 2015) to deliver Benefits 

Awareness and Financial Capability Training Courses, this is the first stage in our development of 

more preventative services we aim to provide in the future, and also forms part of our plans in de-

livering citywide provision. 

A review of our governing documents will ensure that we remain fit for purpose and ready to grow 

into new areas of work that is linked to our core mission, aims and objectives. 

The Board have recently undertaken a skills audit to highlight their strengths and to give a clear 

picture of the qualities sought from new Board members. Development work will include diversifi-

cation of services into preventative areas rather than reactive, diversification of income including 

the ongoing development of social enterprise and trading activities and the potential geographical 

expansion into citywide provision on a larger scale. 

We are one of 6 North East organisations to have been awarded the ‘Weston Award’ this includes 

a small amount of funding but more importantly the support of Pilot Light. Pilot Light is made up of 

teams of skilled business executives who will be working with us to develop our operations at 

ShARP. Our team include the Head of European Sales for Standard Bank, the IT Director of Bar-

clays, a qualified Solicitor with in depth experience as Company Secretary as well as co-

ordinating corporate Social Responsibility programs and the Communications Manager of Unile-

ver. We are looking forwards to being supported (and challenged) in becoming an even stronger 

organisation for the future. 
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Financial review 

ShARP’s financial position has improved with funding and contracts in place until 2015 and 2016.  

A small trading surplus this year has increased our unrestricted reserves to approximately 

3months operating costs, which is in line with our target of 6 months of reserves by 2016. 

Financial expenditure is subject to scrutiny by the Board. 

From 2009 to 2011 the Board took the decision to 

spend some of its reserves in maintaining advice 

provision and developing a strategic plan going for-

wards from 2011. 

The plans to develop ShARP was a community hub 

with a range of services is continuing, the growth in 

income and expenditure reflects the growing num-

ber of service and activities now being offered at 

ShARP. 

 

Through a thorough review of outgoings/expenditure 

sensible buying and management of resources 

ShARP have been able to maintain comparable lev-

els of expenditure on building maintenance even 

though work on the building this year has included 

new windows, telephones and computers. 

 

ShARP aims to develop its income from trad-

ing activity, we are pleased that in our first year 

of social enterprise we have generated 

£16,331. 

 

2013/2014—At a Glance  

Income        £203,619 

Expenditure       £183,479 

Net income     £20,140 

 

Designated reserves   £340,354 (building) 

Unrestricted reserves  £53,930 

 

40%

52%

8%

INCOME SOURCES 2013 2014

contract grant earned
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Stuart Hudson the Centre Operations Manager oversees the management of finances and is cur-

rently in the process of updating our in-house accountancy package to SAGE Line 50. Stuart keeps 

a close eye on income and expenditure and ensures that projects remain on budget. 
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ShARP 

Shiney Row Advice & 

Resource Project 

17 Beatrice Terrace 

Shiney Row 

Sunderland 

DH4 4QW 

 

Company number 

4769232 

Charity Number 

1065786  

Phone: 0191 3856687 

www.shineyadvice.org.uk 

 

E-mail:  

gen-

eral@shineyadvice.org.uk 

 

Follow us on facebook 

SHARP Shiney Row 

 

Staff 

Chief Officer 

Emma Frew 

Management team  

Stuart Hudson - Operations 

Diane Mcanelly - Advice 

June Robinson - Volunteers  

Advice Workers 

Julie Lynn 

Barbara Haswell 

Eileen Bewick 

Energy Advice 

Helen Waterston 

Café Co-rdinator 

Andrier Dixon 

Administration/triage  

Balbinder Kaur 

Housekeeping 

Sylvia Foster 

ShARP would like to thank the follow-

ing people and organisations for their 

continued support: 

 

Sunderland City Council      Community IT     

Skillshare           Gentoo       

Business in the Community    Big Local 

Tudor Trust          TADEA      

ELCAP            SIB 

Tyne & Wear Community Foundation Michelle Carrahar  

Mike Mcormick (Business Connector)  

Scottish Power Energy Peoples Trust  

Cost cutter—Shiney Row      ESF Community Grants   

Hetton Centre         Bridges CU 

Greggs Foundation       Sunderland University  

Locality            Lloyds TSB 

 

 

Our Trustees Serving this year 
were: 

Lisa Watson—Chairperson 

Chris Parkin—Vice Chair 

Shaun Hudson—Treasurer  

Gina Smith —Secretary 

Tia Paterson 

Liz Watt 

 

Support Us to Support 
Our community. 

ShARP is an independent charity 

which relies on your support.   

You can do this by:   

 Donations,  

 Events,  

 Fundraising,  

 Volunteering, etc 

 

 

Please contact June 

Robinson or Emma 

Frew for more infor-

mation or drop into the 

offices at Beatrice Ter-

race. 

 

Every little helps! 


